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By this order we resolve the issues raised by The Utility Reform Network (TURN) 

in its application fot rehearing of Resolution (Res.) G-3205 which modified pQrtions of 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) Advice Letter (AL) 1987-G. 

This order resumes the refund -of the -Purchased Gas Account (PGA) 

o"ercollection, amortizes the Core Fixed Cost Account (CFCA) undercoUection balance 

as of April 30, 1996 over 1~ months, and credits those customers who were charged gas 

rates adopted by Res. G-320S. The amortization of the CFCA will result in art increase in 

gas rates of 9.5% for residential customers. 

Back2.round 

By Res. G-3205 (~-fatch 18, 1997), we approved with modifications AL 1987-0, 

filed November 15, 1996, by PG&E. The Resolution ordered a one-time refund due to an 

o\'ercolleclion in the PGA account, together with an increase in gas rates to COre 

customers of approximately 22% for residential customers and of appr6xinlately 31 % for 

large- commercial core customers, to recover an undetcollection in the CFCA. 

Specifically, the modifications were: 

I. A change in the Weighted Average Cost of Gas (\VACOO) from the 

$1.4l1decathenn requested in the AL to $1. 7l1decathenn, the estimate 

previously adopted in Decision (D.) 95·12-053. 
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2. A direct refund of the PGA as recommended by Protestants Enscrch Energy 

Ser\ices., Incorporated (Enserch) and Enron Capital Trading Resources 

(Enron), instead of the anlortization proposed by PG&E. 

3. Amortization of the Core Fixed Cost Account (CFCA) over 9 months (end 

of year 19~7) rather than twelve nlonths to March 1998. 

PG&E began implementation o(Res. G·3~05 on_~farch 26, 1997. 

On ~farch 24, 1997 TURN flied an. application (or immediate stay of that order 

and for rehearing. TURN alleged that notice and an oppOrtunity t6 be heard were not 

provided as required by General Order 96·A and Public Utilities Code (PU Code) §4S4 

because the Resolution resulted in an order not requested or contemplated by the parties 

to AL 1897-0. 

The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a Response in Support of 

TURN's Applicatiol1 on Match 28, 1997. A response was also filed by PG&E on ~farch 

31. 1997. We issued a stay of the ResOlutiOn pending further action On ~1arch 31, 1997. 

Before the stay was implemented, PG&E had made refunds to approximately one 

million customers, and they had billed sOme customers the increased rates for One to 

seven days, depending On where the customer was in the billing cycle. 

On April 9, 1997, we issued D. 97-04-052 which extended our stay of March 31, 

1997 pending further action by the Comnlission and granted rehearing of Res. G-3205. 

In addition, all parties Were ordered to file comments on Res. 0-3205 on or before 12 

noon on April 25, 1997. Those parties requesting an oral hearing were to identify, in 

detail, the precise issues for which they believed an e\identiary hearing would be 

required and to stale the reasons why they believed such a hearing would be necessaI)'. 

Timely comments were filed by Amoco Production Company 3Ild Amoco Energy 

Trading Corporation (Amoco); Enserch; and jointly by PG&E, ORA, and TURN (Joint 

Parties). No Commenlor requested evidentiary hearings. 
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?osttlons of the Partlrs 

Amoto 

Amoco urges the Commission to direct a one·time refund of the PGA 

o\'ercollection and 10 ensure that the prospecth'e core portfolio price is based on a 

forecast that reasonably reflects market conditions. 

They argue the one·time refund of the POA overcollection does not produce an 

unfair result for core customers. As to the mitigation of the rate impact of the CFCA, 

Amoco urges the Commission to "consider all reasonable alternatives to mitigate the 

impact on core customers!' 

Enserch 

Ensetch makes two points in its tomments. 

First. the Commission should affirm its decision to order PG&E to make a one

time refund of th~ overcollected balance in its cOre PGA by adhering to its policy of 

sending correct and accurate market signals to its customers and market participants. 

Second, the Commission should ensure that the forecast annual \V ACOG reflects 

current price forecasts fot 1997. Enserch notes that the current o\,ercoUection irl PG&E's 

core PGA is attributable to the forecast annual WACOG approach. Enserch luges the 

Commission to appro\'e expeditiously PG&E's application fo consider core gas sales on a 

monthly basis (Application (A.) 97-02.005). 

PG&E, TURN, and ORA (Joint Parties) 

The jOint parties make the following comments: 

I. Do not recoup the refund (PGA) from customers who have already 

received it. 

2. Continue the refund (PGA) starting at the same place in tJle billing cycle 

in June where it stopped on April I, 1997. 

3. Adopt a 12-month amortization of the April 30. 1996 balance in the 

CFCA shown as Option (5) which was attached to the Joint Parties 

comments. 
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4. Adopt $1.63 per decatheml \\' AeOG which reflects a more recent 

forecast for 1997, ~d not the $1.41 per decatheml originally proposed 

in AL 1987·0. 

The Joint Parties acknowledge that Option (5) will leave a substantial 

undercollection in the CFCA fot the period after April 30, 1996. The Joint Parties 

reconlmend the recovery of this undercoHeclion be considered in PG&E's Biennial Cost 

Allocation Procedure (ReAP) (A. 97-02.00S) which has had its schedule delayed until 

the Commission acts on PG&E's Gas Accord filing (A. 92-1~-043 et a1.). 

Finally the loint Parties ask clarification of how to treat PG&E's gas customers 

who wete billed at the higher rates adopted in Res. 0-3205 from l\farch 26, 1997 through 

April 1, 1997. 

The Joint Parties offer two alternatives for the Commission to consider: 

I. Order a retroactive billing adjusbnentto the approximately one million 

gas customers who were billed during this period at the riltes adopted in 

Res. G-:'JlOS. 

2. Make no rebilling adjustment to the bills of these one million customers 

for gas use during the period March 26, 1997 through April 1, 1997. 

The Joint Parties part ways on whether the ComrnisslOn should adopt either 

AUemative I or i. PG&E points to the difficulty and cost of manual billing adjustments 

which would take about six months to implement fully. 

TURN and ORA, thOugh sympathetic with the burden of refunding bills to the one 

million gas customers, believe that alternative 2 is both unlawful and unfair. As to the 

legality, the}' cite in part the Commission's (mn language: 

" ... (n)either the parties (0 this proceeding nor PG&E's customers were given 

sufficient notice that a substantial increase in gas rates to the company's COre and 

large commercial customers would resuItu (0.97-04-052, slip opinion at p.l). 
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TURN and ORA argue that since the gas rate increase ordered by Res. G·3~OS 

was unlawful. so too were the rates collected pursuant to that order. TURN and ORA 

cile PU Code §1736 and Commission orders'. As to unfairness, TURN and ORA beJieve 

it is not right that customers should be disadvantaged only because their billing cycles 

occurred during the period from ~farch ~6 to April I. 

PG&E says that it "does not necessarily endorse TURN and ORA's position [on 

the retroactive billing adjuSbnent). PG&E has been unable to find similar historical 

circumstances that may provide guiding [precedent). .. [PG&E· does ask for reliance on] 

the Commission's interpretation of the intent ofPU Code §§ 451, 453. 532 and 728." 

Discusston 

\Vhen We issued Res. 0·3205 on Match 18, 1997, we were concerned about the 

rate increase. Since tbe~ we have stayed Res. 0-3205 on ~iarch 31, 1997 and invited 

comments on Res. 0-320$ on Apii19, 1997. 

We now have a record and parties have been noticed and heard. \Ve are nOw 

ready t6 reconsider ReS. 0-3205. The issues we need to consider are: 

I. The PGA overcollection and its disposition. 

2. The CFCA undereollection and its disposition. 

3. The forecasted \VACOG for the rest of 1997. 

4. Treatment of the customers billed at the gas rates adopted in Res. 0-3205 from 

March 26, 1997 through April I, 1997. 

PGA 

No party disputes our allowing customers to retain the PGA refunds provided frolll 

March 26, 1997 through April I, 1997 or directing PG&E to resume the refund as soon as 

practicable after we issue this order. \Ve will allow those customers who. have received a 

I D. 95-05-005, Conclusion of Law I, p.9 and pp.5-8; D. 87827, 82 CPUC 517,523. 
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refund to keep it. \Ve wiU also order the PGA [t'fund to resume within 30 days and to 

continue until all eligible customers have received their refund. 

CFCA 

The Joint Parties offered the most substan!ative CQrrunentruy on recouping the 

CFCA undercollection. They offer a 12 month amortization rather than the nine month 

amortization that we adopted in Res. 0·3205. 

We agree with the Joint Parties that a 12 month amortization period is appropriate. 

Circumstances have changed since Match 18, 1997. PG&E will not be able to start 

rebilling liiltil Mayor June. The rationale behind the 9 month amortization was to have 

the undercollection completed by the end of the year, prior to implementation of PG&B-s 

BCAP for 1998 (A. 91·03.00~). That point is now moot. PO&B·s BCAP has been 

delayed until we consider PG&E's- Gas Accord. f..foreover, compressing the amortization 

into the remaining six months of 1997 only exacerbates the concerns about a dramatic 

rate spike at'tecting cOre 8as customers. 

We will adopt the Joint Parties recofnnlendation for teco\,elY of the CFCA 

undetcollection. 

FOfe(asted \VACOG 

The Joint Parties recommend a forecasted WACOO of $1.63/decatherrn. Amoco 

and Enserch do not recommend a specific amount in their comments, but, urge the 
Commission to r:eflect current market conditiOns. - We will adopt dle Joint Parties 

recommendation of SI.63/decathenn for the WACOG, since it is based on later 

infonnation on gas prices. 

Customer Billings (March 26 through April!) 

In the Joint Parties' comments, TURN and ORA argue that PO&B should &rant a 

billing adjustment to those customers who were charged at the gas rate-s adopted in Res. 

G-3205 from March 26 to April 1. PG&B does not necessarily endorse TURN and 

ORA'5 position. PG&E, however, is unable to cite any specifiC C()!l'lmission decisions 

supporting its positioh. PG&E does cite the intent of PU Code §§ 451, 453, 532 arid 
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7281
• As e.xplalned in the preceding footnote. the references cited by the parties tend 

to support ORA and TURN. rather than PG&E. Accordingly. we "ill order PG&B to 

credit those customers who were b1Ued at the rates adopted In Res. G·3205 \\ith the 

difference between the G·320S gas rates and the gas rates In effect 6n ~farch 25. 

1997. PG&E should credit these customers· bills within 6 months. 

Findings of Fact 
if 

I. In response to D. 97·04·052. timely comments were filed by Amoco; Enserch. and . , 

jointly by PG&E. the ORA, and TURN (Joint Parties). 

2. No commentOr requested evidentiatj hearings. 

3. Amoco urges a di~ect one-time refund of the POA overcollection. 

4. Enserch also asks a one·time refund of the POA ovetcollection. 

S. Enserch requests the adoption of the WACOG that ieflects current price forecasts for 

1997. 

e 6. The Joint Parties ask: 

a) Not to recoup tbe relund (POA) from customers W)lO have already 

received it. 

b) To ,continue the refund (POA) starting at the same place in the billing 

cycle in June where it stopped on April I. 1997. 

c) To adopt a twelve month amortization of the April 30. 1996 balance in 

the CFCA sh6Ml as Option (5) which was attached to the Joint Parties 

con'lments. 

2 Section 4S1 requites lust and teaso,ruble rates; SC\.. .... ton 453 requires non-disCTiminatof)' ratcs; 
Sf\."ttoo 532 tequires the colledlon of tariffed tates. unJess the CommIssion grants .11\ ext(>ptlon; and 
Section 728 in Certain situa~loru tequite$ t~e Comnll$st6n to set rates on a prospective b.1s1s only. 'The 
ct$CS cited by ORA .lOll TURN and City-Of Los An&des v. Public Utilitles COlllmlssion (1975)' 
15CaJ.3d. 600. 70S -06 show thaltale ofder! Issued Sri tespOll5e to applkations (or ieheanng rna)' go 
back to the date of the original df\.-ls16n. See ~so Southern Cat Edison Co. v. Public Utilities 
Commission (1978) 20.CaJ.3d 813 (limiting rule against retroactive rate m .. oong). 
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7. 

d) To adopt $1.63 per decathenn \VACOG which renects a more recent 

forecast for 1997, and not the $1.71 per decathcnn adopted in 

Res. 0·320S. 

The Joillt Parties offer two alternatives for treating gas custon\ers billed from 

~farch 26, 1997 through April I, 1997: 

a) Order a retroactive billing adjuSbnent to the approximately one million 

gas customers who were billed during this period at the rates adopted in 

Res. 0·320S. 

b) Make no tebltting adjuSbnent to the bills of these one million customers 

for gas use during the period Match 26, 1997 through April 1, 1997. 

Conclus~ons of Law 

1. PG&E should not recoup the PGA refund from customers who have already received 

it. 

2. PG&E should resume the PGA refund within 30 days and continue it until all eJigible 

customers have received their refund. 

3. Beginning on or before July 1, 1997, PG&E should amortize o\'er a 12 month period, 

in gas rates, the undercoUection balance in the CFCA as of April 30, 1996. 

4. pG&E should establish a cote \VAeOG of$1.63 per decathemt 

S. PG&E should credit those gas customers who were billed at the gas rates adopted in 

Res. 0·3205 during the period March 26, 199ithtough April I, 1997 within six 

months of the effective of this order. 

6. This order should be made etfeclive immediately to expedite the refunds, billings, and 

crediting to PG&B's gas custonlerS. 
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l. 

IT IS ORDERED THATI 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&B) shall: 

a) not recoup the Purchase Gas Account (fGA) refund from customers 

who have already received it. . 

b) resume the PGA refund within 30 days. 

c) amortize ovet a twelve tllonth period, in gas rates, the undercollection 

balance as of April 30, 1996 in the Core Fixed Cost Account. 

d) establish it cOre Weighted Average Cost of Gas of $1.63 pet decatheml. 

e) credit those gas customers who were billed at the gas rates adopted in 

Resolution Res. G-3205 during the period March 2.6, 1997 through April 

1) 1997, within six months of the effective date of this oider. 

2. PG&E shall file an Advice Letter on Ot before July I, 1997 with gas rates that 

implenlent this order. The Advice Letter shall be effective on filing. 

3. PG&E shall submit a PGA refund report t6 the Director of the Energy Division \\'ithin 

60 days after completion of the refund. 

4. PG&E shall submit a report to the Director of the Energy Division on the rebilling of 

the customers from March 2.6, 1997 through April I, 1997 within 60 days of the 

completion of the rebilling. 

5. Application 97-03-039 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated May 6, 1997 at San Francisco, Califomia 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENR Y ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L: NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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